Department of Residential Education

Summer Housing Assistant Application

Name ___________________________________________ Phone ____________

Campus Address _________________________________ Email ____________

Why are you interested in the Summer Housing Assistant Position?

What social programs could you offer?

How would you go about creating a sense of community and safety during the summer months?

Do you have other reasons to be in New London for the summer?

Will you hold an additional job/internship this summer? Where and how many hours?

Part of the job includes working in the Res Ed office for 5 hours each week and/or being on duty (Weekly rotations from Friday to Thursday – on every approximately every third week). How and when will this commitment fit into your schedule?

The Summer Housing Assistant position runs from Sunday, May 11 through Wednesday, August 27. With three SHAs on staff this summer, we will be able to rotate duty so that you will have a chance to be away if desired. Do you have any weekend or other extended commitments that would take you away from campus during this time period? If so, please explain:

Anything else we should know?

Please return to Karin Berthiaume, Assistant Director of Residential Education by Friday, May 2, 2014